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Analysis of factors affecting the 
therapeutic effect of propranolol for 
infantile haemangioma of the head 
and neck
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Infantile haemangiomas (IHs) are the most common congenital vascular tumours of infancy. 
Propranolol has been demonstrated to be effective for IHs; however, the factors affecting its 
therapeutic effect remain unknown. We enrolled 169 infants with IHs of the head and neck region 
treated with oral propranolol at a dose of 2.0 mg/kg/day. We evaluated the therapeutic responses 
6 months after treatment and the end of treatment, which were categorized into four grades. The 
type and location of the lesions and the infant age at treatment initiation were analysed. The clinical 
response rate (III + IV) was 91.72% at 6 months after treatment and 97.63% at the end of treatment. The 
average treatment duration was 9.99 (2–24) months. The group aged 4–6 months exhibited a greater 
therapeutic response rate (98.48%). The treatment duration was shorter (9.52 months) for mixed-
type IHs. Better therapeutic responses were observed for IHs located around the parotid, periorbital, 
cheek, and neck regions and for multiple IH lesions. Our study indicated that propranolol is effective 
for IHs affecting the head and neck. The age at treatment initiation and the location of the lesions had 
a significant effect on the therapeutic response, whereas the lesion type might affect the treatment 
duration.

Infantile haemangiomas (IHs) are the most common vascular tumours in infants with a prevalence as high 
as 10%1, approximately 60% of which are located on the head and neck2. IHs may cause many complications, 
particularly during their proliferative phase, including ulceration, visual impairment, and airway obstruction3. 
Following the report by Leaute-Labreze C et al. in 2008 indicating that propranolol may treat IHs effectively4, 
propranolol has increasingly become the first-line agent for the treatment of IHs.

Propranolol is generally effective for IHs on the head and neck5, 6. However, reports have indicated that pro-
pranolol is not effective for all IHs, with a failure rate as high as 10%7. In our clinical experience of treating IHs 
with oral propranolol, the therapeutic response and treatment duration have varied widely according to the dif-
ferent locations of the lesions involving the head and neck. Expectations regarding the therapeutic response and 
treatment duration are extremely important for clinicians and the parental guardians of the infants.

In this study, we report our clinical observations of head and neck IHs treated with oral propranolol and an 
analysis of the factors affecting the therapeutic effect.

Infants and Methods
Inclusion and exclusion criteria. This study was conducted in the Department of Oral and Maxillofacial 
Surgery of the Qilu Hospital, Shandong University, China from June 2009 to November 2016. Approval for this 
study was obtained by the institutional ethics committee of Qilu Hospital, Shandong University. The inclusion cri-
teria were as follows: IHs diagnosed by a medical history and physical examination according to the International 
Society for the Study of Vascular Anomalies (ISSVA) Classification of Vascular Anomalies8 and ultrasonographic 
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or MRI examination. None of the infants were previously treated with other medications. The exclusion criteria 
were a history or risk of asthma, reactive airway disease, impaired renal or liver function, heart defects or arrhyth-
mias, hypotension, hypersensitivity to propranolol, and lesions involving other regions in addition to the head 
and neck. Infants who did not adhere to the treatments or follow-up visits were also excluded from the study. The 
study followed the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki for research involving human subjects, and informed 
consent was obtained from all parents whose infants participated in the study. The methods were performed in 
accordance with the approved guidelines (http://jama.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx?articleid=1760318).

Propranolol treatment protocol. All infants were administered oral propranolol in two divided doses (at 
9 am and 2 pm). The initial dosage was determined by the infant age (1–3 months, 1 mg/kg/day; 4–12 months, 
1.5 mg/kg/day). All infants underwent electrocardiographic monitoring 30 min prior to the medication admin-
istration and 30 min and 60 min after medication delivery during the first three days. If well tolerated over 2 to 
3 days of observation, the dose was increased up to 2.0 mg/kg/day prior to hospital discharge, after which the 
patient was followed-up at an outpatient clinic every 2 months. The propranolol therapy was stopped when the 
lesions had completely regressed or when the lesions remained stable for longer than 2 months after at least 1 year 
of treatment. No other treatment was adopted during the oral propranolol course in our study.

Clinical evaluation. The following infant data were collected: gender, type and location of lesions, and age at 
therapy initiation and end dates. The infants were divided into four groups (0–3 months, 4–6 months, 7–9 months 
and 10–12 months) according to their age at the initiation of treatment. The treatment efficacy was evaluated 6 
months after treatment initiation to determine the factors affecting the therapeutic effect of propranolol on IHs 
of the head and neck. We also evaluated the treatment efficacy at the end of treatment, which was based on the 
following three tumour-associated parameters: (a) volume reduction; (b) colour improvement; and (c) texture 
improvement. The evaluations were based on the photographic, ultrasonographic or MR images obtained before 
and after treatment. The results were categorized into four grades based on the Achauer system9: grade I, poor 
response (0–25% regression); grade II, fair response (26–50% regression); grade III, good response (51–75% 
regression); and grade IV, excellent response (76–100% regression). We considered grades III and IV indicative 
of clinical response.

Statistical analysis. Statistical analyses were performed using standard statistical software packages (SPSS, 
version20.0, Chicago). Data were expressed as numbers, percentages, or the means ± standard deviations. 
One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used for the comparisons of treatment duration among different 
groups. The Kruskal-Wallis test was used for the comparison of clinical response rates among the different groups, 
and a p-value of 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results
Infants and IH characteristics. A total of 169 infants with head and neck IHs were enrolled in this study. 
Among the infants, 66 (39%) were male and 103 (61%) were female. Regarding type, mixed haemangioma was 
predominant, observed in 130 infants, whereas 21 tumours were deep and the remaining 18 were superficial. 
The most frequently involved head and neck sites were the parotid and perioral regions. A total of 16 patients 
had multifocal head and neck haemangiomas involving more than one anatomic site. The infants were begun on 
treatment at an average age of 3.85 months (0.5–11.4 months). The main clinical data are presented in Table 1.

Therapeutic effect of oral propranolol for IH. All infants exhibited immediate IH colour lightening, 
reduced tumour growth rates and obvious softening in texture during hospitalization. Clinical response (grades 
III + IV) regression rates were observed in 97.63% of the infants at the end of treatment at a dose of 2.0 mg/kg/
day. The average treatment duration was 9.99 months (2–24 months).

The results of the therapeutic response evaluations 6 months after treatment initiation were as follows: grade 
I in 4 infants (2.37%), grade II in 10 infants (5.92%), grade III in 37 infants (21.89%), and grade IV in 118 infants 
(69.82%). The clinical response rate was 91.72%.

Effects of age at treatment initiation and lesion type and location on therapeutic effect. Table 2 
presents the IH therapeutic responses and treatment durations.

An analysis by age at treatment initiation revealed that the infants in whom treatment was initiated earlier than 
3 months of age had the poorest therapeutic responses and longest treatment durations. This group demonstrated 
an 84.93% clinical response rate and average treatment duration of 10.58 months. In contrast, the group aged 4–6 
months had a 98.48% clinical response rate while the treatment duration for the group aged 7–9 months was 8.59 
months. Although the clinical response rate differences among the four groups were significant (p = 0.030) for the 
initiation of treatment, the treatment duration differences were not significant (p = 0.375).

Regarding the haemangioma type, deep lesions had a superior therapeutic response (95.45%) than mixed 
(90.77%) and superficial lesions (94.44%), which, although interesting, were not significant findings (p = 0.716). 
The lesion type had a significant impact on the treatment duration (p = 0.033). The treatment duration for mixed 
lesions (9.52 months) was reduced compared with deep lesions (12.43 months), and the difference was significant 
(p = 0.010).

The location of the IHs had a significant impact on the therapeutic response (p = 0.020). Although the ther-
apeutic response of parotid, periorbital, cheek, neck and multiple lesions reached 100%, perinasal (72.22%) and 
forehead (71.43%) lesions exhibited a poor response to propranolol. The treatment duration of IHs in different 
locations varied widely (cranium: 6.77 months; neck: 11.60 months); however, these differences were not signif-
icant (p = 0.284).
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Characteristic Number Percentage

Gender (n)

 Male 66 39.05%

 Female 103 60.95%

Age at initiation of treatment (n)

 1–3 months 73 43.20%

 4–6 months 66 39.05%

 7–9 months 22 13.02%

 10–12 months 8 4.73%

 Average (months) 3.85

Type of IH (n)

 Superficial 18 10.65%

 Deep 21 12.43%

 Mixed 130 76.92%

Location of IH (n)

 Parotid 26 15.38%

 Perioral 24 14.20%

 Periorbital 17 10.06%

 Perinasal 18 10.65%

 Oral mucosa 16 9.47%

 Cheek 12 7.10%

 Cranium 13 7.69%

 Periauricular 12 7.10%

 Forehead 7 4.14%

 Neck 5 2.96%

 Zygoma 2 1.18%

 Occiput 1 0.59%

 Multiple 16 9.47%

Table 1. The clinical data of infants with head and neck infantile haemangioma.

Clinical response

p-value

Treatment duration

p-valueIII + IV Rate ±X S (months)

Age (months) 0.030 0.375

 1–3 62 84.93% 10.58 ± 4.55

 4–6 65 98.48% 9.89 ± 4.97

 7–9 21 95.45% 8.59 ± 4.97

 10–12 7 87.50% 9.25 ± 4.61

Type 0.716 0.033

 Superficial 17 94.44% 10.50 ± 5.01

 Deep 20 95.24% 12.43 ± 3.99

 Mixed 118 90.77% 9.52 ± 4.79

Location 0.020 0.284

 Parotid 26 100.00% 10.92 ± 4.49

Perioral 22 91.67% 10.21 ± 4.84

 Periorbital 17 100.00% 9.06 ± 5.67

 Perinasal 13 72.22% 9.83 ± 4.07

 Oral mucosa 15 93.75% 11.56 ± 5.21

 Cheek 12 100.00% 10.50 ± 4.94

 Cranium 11 84.62% 6.77 ± 2.22

 Periauricular 10 83.33% 11.00 ± 6.19

 Forehead 5 71.43% 7.57 ± 3.06

 Neck 5 100.00% 11.60 ± 3.0

 Zygoma 2 100.00% 8, 12

 Occiput 1 100.00% 4

 Multiple 16 100.00% 10.13 ± 4.39

Total 155 91.72% 9.99 ± 4.82

Table 2. The infantile haemangioma therapeutic response and treatment duration.
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Discussion
Propranolol is a non-selective beta-adrenergic receptor (β-AR) blocker that has increasingly become an impor-
tant treatment agent for IHs10. To date, no universally accepted protocol exists for the initiation and dosing of 
propranolol. A prospective study11 revealed that propranolol (2.0 mg/kg/day) was effective in Chinese infants with 
IH. In this study, 2.0 mg/kg/day was used as the regular dose. The clinical evaluation was performed 6 months 
after oral propranolol administration to assess the factors affecting the therapeutic effect. Grade IV response 
rates were achieved in 69.82% of infants 6 months after treatment initiation and in 88.76% of infants at the end of 
treatment, which were higher rates than those reported in other studies12, 13. Considering that lesions of the head 
and neck reportedly have better therapeutic responses to propranolol after an average treatment of 10.5 months6, 
a possible reason for our increased response rates may be that the lesions of the infants enrolled in our study were 
all located on the head and neck, whereas the lesions in other studies occurred all over the body.

Lesion location was a significant factor affecting the therapeutic response of IHs to propranolol in this study. 
Previous studies demonstrated that trunk haemangiomas responded poorly and required longer treatment dura-
tions than head and neck haemangiomas6. In a recent study on pharmacological therapies for IHs14, drug treat-
ments for parotid region lesions were reportedly the most efficacious, whereas the least efficacious responses were 
observed with treatments of the lip region. In our cohort, better responses were observed for haemangiomas of 
the parotid, periorbital, cheek and neck regions. Lesions in locations where the therapeutic responses have been 
poor may be treated with other drugs14 while those that are not located in cosmetically sensitive areas may be 
treated with surgery15. Among the β-ARs, the β2-AR has a critical role in the action of propranolol16. Although no 
differences were observed in the β2-AR expression levels between four non-responding infants and four matched 
controls7, the differences in β2-AR expression among lesions at different locations and IH stages were not eval-
uated. We theorize that the effect of location on the therapeutic effect and treatment duration may be due to 
possible differences in β2-AR expression.

Investigators have observed that children who start treatment earlier have better responses17, 18 than older 
children. In our study, age had a significant impact on the IH treatment duration. The group aged 4–6 months 
had a higher clinical response rate than the other age groups. The youngest age group (1–3 months) had a poor 
clinical response, in contrast to previously published results. Additionally, we observed that the younger age 
groups (1–9 months) required lengthier treatments. We assessed the efficacy of propranolol after 6 months of 
treatment. The lesions in children who are begun on treatment before 3 months of age may still be in the prolifer-
ative phase19. Conversely, the lesions in older children may be in the involutional phase. These observations may 
explain why the younger infants in our study had longer treatment durations and relatively poorer responses. 
Previous results18, 20 have also demonstrated that younger infants require longer treatment than older infants.

IHs are classified into superficial, deep and mixed types according to the depth of the lesions21. In this study, 
deep lesions required significantly lengthier treatments. Because deeper lesions are consistently larger and and 
have a longer proliferative period19, they always require a longer treatment duration. The lesion type had no sig-
nificant effect on the therapeutic response rates.

The limitations of this study are its retrospective nature, small sample size and high patient variability. Larger 
prospective studies should be undertaken to investigate the prognostic factors affecting the therapeutic effects of 
propranolol on infantile haemangiomas of the head and neck.
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